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Well, we’ve gone all Religious this issue, since it will be distributed either
immediately after or before Easter, depending upon where you live. For all you
could ever want to know about dating Easter, see page 2.
At our Easter service this weekend I was reminded again about the sacrifice
made for us on the first Good Friday. It is amazing how deeply a drama can
convict us, when we have become inured to the same statements in a text. This
should also remind us that the response to the Gospel by those from different
cultures than ours can depend upon how it is presented.
Email your responses to pkclark@pmbx.net & check the web for back issues.

History of Islam

We will return to this topic in the next
issue of e-News.

Significant
Key Features

“London-based Mufti Abdul
Barkatullah said that the Shafi'i school
of Islamic law eschews the death
penalty for apostasy. This assertion is
so easily refuted from the Shafi'i texts
that one can only think the mufti
assumes that no non-Muslim would
ever bother to check his words. The
classical Shafi'i manual of law,
[known in English as The Reliance of
the Traveller] by Ahmad ibn Naqib alMisri (died 1368) is unambiguous on
this point.
8.1 When a person who has
reached puberty and is sane
voluntarily apostatises from Islam,
he deserves to be killed.
8.2 In such a case, it is obligatory
for the caliph to ask him to repent
and return to Islam. If he does, it is
accepted from him, but if he
refuses, he is immediately killed."

Dominant in…

In discussing Islam, reference is frequently made to Shari’a Law. It seems relevant to point out in this article that
there are actually 4 Sunni schools of Islamic Law, as well as a fifth that is recognized by the Shia.
These schools of law developed during the Middle Ages. Each of the four schools is named after its founder, and has
a proportion of adherents from the worldwide Muslim community: Hanafi (Abu Hanafi, 699-765, 45%), Hanbali (Imam
Ahmad bin Hanbal, d.855, 5%), Maliki (Malik Ibn Annas, 715-796, 25%), and Shafi (Abu Abdulillah ash-Shafi, 767-820,
15%). Though each school has its own adherents, these do not constitute sects, but schools of jurisprudence, (fiqh, in
Arabic). These schools form the basis of interpretation of law within the regions where they are dominant.
Though there are differences in the four schools’ interpretation and application of Islamic Law, there is unanimity on
the penalty for apostasy: death.
Summary Table: The Four Schools
A recent email reminded me of
Hanafi (45%)
Maliki (25%)
Shafi (15%)
Hanbali (5%)
the frequent claims of Muslim leaders
Saudi Arabia
North Africa
Kurdistan
Bangladesh
when they have a western audience.
West Africa
Somalia
India
Pakistan
Bosnia
Kosovo
Albania
Central Asia
(Kazakhstan,
Afghanistan, etc.)
Russian &
Ukrainian Muslims
Egypt
Turkey
Syria & Lebanon
Iraq

Central Africa

Yemen
Indonesia
Thailand
Singapore
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Malaysia
Brunei

Egypt

Egypt
Turkey
Syria & Lebanon
Iraq

Qatar
United Arab
Emirates

According to
Hanafi fiqh,
blasphemy is not
punishable by the
state, despite
being considered
a civil crime by
some other
schools. The
state should not
be involved in
personal religious
faith.

The Maliki school
uses the practice
of the people of
Medina as a
source, in addition
to the familiar
sources of the
Qur’an, hadith,
ijma’ and qiyas.
This reduces the
usual emphasis
on hadith found in
Islam.

In forming legal
decisions this
school value
consensus of the
Umma (Muslim
body) and
reasoning by
analogy.

Liberal

Moderate

The Hanbali
school insists that
those who do not
recognize its
rulings do not
deserve equal
representation in
law. Opinion and
analogy are
rejected, with strict
reliance on the
Qur’an and
Hadiths
Strict
Conservative

Moderate
Conservative
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The Via Dolorosa (Via Crucis)
The Roman barracks known as the Antonine Fortress is located to the north of the Temple Mount (Haram Ash-Sharif).
The street that runs westwards into the city from Stephen’s Gate (aka. Lion Gate) runs through where the Antonine Fortress
was located. The southern part of the grounds is now occupied by Al-Omariye Islamic college. In the Roman Catholic
tradition of the “Stations of the Cross” (Labelled I-XIV in this diagram) this first location is where
Jesus was condemned by Pilate, and the second (II) is where he received the cross he was to
carry to Golgotha.
Most of the ‘stations’ are located at chapels erected since medieval times
Herod’s
to commemorate the events, many of them by the Franciscans,
Gate
who mark the route with regular processions. The chapel at
station V (picture below) commemorates the point at
which Simon of Cyrene took Jesus’ cross.
The final stations are located within the Church
Damascus
of the Holy Sepulcher. This church completely
Lion’s
Gate
encloses a buttress of rock that was taken,
Gate
during the 4th Century construction, to be the
II
site of Jesus’ crucifixion. The entrance
shown in the lower picture is a later,
I
Crusader, addition.
New
Gate

VII
VIII
IX

VI

III
IV
V

TEMPLE MOUNT

Mosque of
the
Dome of
the Rock

Church of the
Holy
Sepulchre

X

HARAM ASH-SHARIF
Western
(Wailing)
Wall

Jaffa
Gate
The
Citadel
(‘David’s
Tower’)

Dung
Gate

Zion
Gate

The Real Calvary?
When General Gordon was in Jerusalem he identified the
Gordon’s Calvary and the Garden Tomb as the sites of
Jesus crucifixion and burial, partly because he was looking
for locations outside of the walls of Jerusalem.
However, at the time of Jesus the new wall built by Herod
the Great (see e-News 38) did not enclose the area where
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre now stands.
When he saw the cliff (which today stands above the bus
station near Damascus Gate) giving the appearance of a
‘place of the skull’ and a burial cave nearby, he was
convinced that this was the true site of Jesus’ death & burial.

Contact information: p k c l a r k @ p m b x . n e t
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Conditional Prophecies

Of the Bible passages listed in the previous issue of e-News, prophesying concerning the
Covenant Ezek 20:36-38
land of Israel, a number of them appear to be conditional. These include some which make it
Isa 59:20,21
Holy, Glory Deut 28:1-3
clear that those present in the land will have a new heart, “a heart of flesh,” or be clearly
Ezek 36:22
included in the company of believers, “everyone whose name is found written in the book.”
Chosen by 1Sa 12:25
Other passages suggest that those who rebel against God “will not enter the land of Israel,” or
God
that “the Lord your God will restore your fortunes…” when “you and your children return to
Kingdom 1Ki 02:4
the Lord.”
The Land Isa 58:13-14
Ezek 36:27
We will make observations according to the headings introduced in issue 62.
Remant & Jer 12:14-17
Even when the prophecies are referring to the Covenant, Ezekiel makes it clear that
Jer. 23:3
Return
individuals who rebel will be purged from the land. (Ezekiel 20:38 I will purge you of those
Ezek 20:40-41
Ezek 36:24, 26
who revolt and rebel against me. Although I will bring them out of the land where they are
Zeph 3:9-13
living, yet they will not enter the land of Israel. Then you will know that I am the LORD.)
Restoration Deut 30:1-10
Similarly, when the Redeemer comes, it will be “to those in Jacob who repent of their sins.
Ezek 36:33, 34
Ezek 36:33-36
As for me, this is my covenant with them,” (Isaiah 59:20).
Rebuilding Isa 61:4-6
Passages that emphasize God’s glory include Deuteronomy 28:1-3, which is clearly
Deliverance Dan 12:1
dependent upon Israel’s obedience, and a warning is presented in 1 Samuel 12:25.
Upheld / Mal 3:9-12
Regarding the Returning Remant, Jeremiah 12:14-17 includes a warning that refers to
Protected Deut 07:14-15
Zech 14:12
both the Jews and aliens. “17 But if any nation does not listen, I will completely uproot and
Forgiveness/ Isa 56:1
destroy it,” declares the LORD. Frequently, in this context, a clear change of heart of the
Redemption Zech 03:6-10
people of Israel is implied: “For I will take you out of the nations; I will gather you from all
Mal. 3:3, 4
Lev 26:40-45
the countries and bring you back into your own land… I will remove from you your heart of
Exile
Deut 06:3
The
Land
stone and give you a heart of flesh.” (Ezekiel 36:24,26) and see also Zephaniah 3:9-13.
Deut 30:1-3
The blessings and curses of Deuteronomy 30:1-10 clearly link Restoration with
Deut 04:25-31
Evil
repentance “…when you and your children return to the LORD your God and obey him with
Judgement Deut 28:15-20
Isa 01:26
all your heart and with all your soul according to everything I command you today, 3 then the
Jer 18:5-10
LORD your God will restore your fortunes, ” as does Ezekiel 36:33-36.
Jer. 20:32, 34
According to the prophecy in Daniel 12:1, when Michael intercedes, “There will be a
Jer. 20:36, 38
time of distress such as has not happened from the beginning of nations until then. But at that
Jer. 30:11
Ezek 34:17-22
time your people—everyone whose name is found written in the book—will be delivered.”
Mal 3:2-4
This implies either general faith amongst the people, or that only the faithful are included in
Gentiles Jer 04:1-2
the promise of Deliverance.
Some of the prophecies related to Forgiveness & Redemption imply a people of pure faith, as with Malachi 3:3-4:
“…he will purify the Levites and refine them like gold and silver. Then the Lord will have men who will bring offerings in
righteousness, and the offerings of Judah and Jerusalem will be acceptable to the Lord, as in days gone by, as in former
years.” Another passage reflects the importance of justice: “1 This is what the LORD says: ‘Maintain justice and do what is
right, for my salvation is close at hand and my righteousness will soon be revealed.’ ”
Similarly, Repentance is expected of the people, when they find themselves in exile, (Leviticus 26:40) but the passage
continues… “They will pay for their sins because they rejected my laws and abhorred my decrees. 44 Yet in spite of this,
when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not reject them or abhor them so as to destroy them completely, breaking
my covenant with them. I am the LORD their God. 45 But for their sake I will remember the covenant with their ancestors
whom I brought out of Egypt in the sight of the nations to be their God. I am the LORD.”

Easter Celebrations
In the West we celebrate Easter this Sunday, April 16th, but for Eastern Christians this date is Palm Sunday; Easter is
the following week. The difference stems from the modifications that were made to the Gregorian Calendar in 1583. Up
until this date the dates were the same, but the Orthodox Churches of the East did not adopt the changes made by Pope
Gregory XIII in 1582.
In 2007 (and again in 2010 and 2011, for those who care) Easter will fall on the same dates in the Western and Eastern
regions.
For a fuller explanation, see the US Naval Observatory web site at http://aa.usno.navy.mil/faq/docs/easter.html, or a
web page that will do the calculations for you: http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/easter.html
Web site: http://www.morethantourists.com
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Addis Ababa

Chad rebels, some based in Sudan, threaten
govt., increase attacks on army & refugees
NWFP-5 killed by bomb
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Germany:Iran nuclear suppliers raided

Holland introduces
‘immigration exam’

Asia
Pakistan
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Danish TV station accused of promoting Kurdish unrest
29 indicted for Madrid 3/11 bombs
Chad general killed in battle with
Rebel attack on Chad capital
Chadian rebels based in Sudan
Chad severs ties with Sudan

Arab Summit
in Sudan

Bomb in Peshawar Baluch militants destroy power utilities
Suicide bomb at Sunni festival-57 killed
Supporters of rival clerics clash-25 die
Army begins new Waziristqan offensive
Army attack Qaeda base in Waziristan
US/Canada troops kill 12 Taliban
Bird flu in 3
US soldier killed in AbdulRahman
Rocket hits school US/UK/Afghan offensive
Afghan. Bird flu
clashes in Helmand charges dropped
- kills 7 children
against Taleban in east
confirmed
provinces
Abdul Rahman in Italy Turkish engineer killed by Taleban
40
terrorist
suspects
held
in
Saudi
Dubai
Bourj
laborers
riot
over
Kuwait
women
vote
in
local
Yemen
offers
free
land
Yemen charges 17 for
Arabia
election, 2 stand for council
to Chinese investors
threats to US interests
work conditions-strike on 3/23 Prince Charles visits Saudi
Tour boat sinks-57 die
8
killed
by
gunmen
in
uniform
Sunni
mosque
bomb
kills
5
14
bodies
found
Gunmen
kill
6
in
Basra
Baquba
bomb-3
schoolgirls
die
Imam
Hakim
calls
for
Shia
to
avoid
civil
war
Iraq
Kurd author arrested for criticizing Barzani
US copter downed, 2 killed
Car bomb kills 11 Shia pilgrims
Anbar:2 US die in combat
Villagers burn Halabja memorial
3 insurgents killed by predator Baghdad mosque bomb-11 die Baquba:6 bomb-makers caught Baghdad café bomb kills 4
US/Iraqi raid kills 16 militia in
US/Iraqi offensive nr Samarra
Attacks on pilgrims
missile while planting bomb
Baghdad mosque precinct
in South, 15 die
Bomb at car showroom kills 7 Kurds reject Jaafari as PM Bombs at 2 Sunni mosques
Landmine kills 4 US
Shiite leader
40 bodies found in Baquba/Baghdad
in Baquba kill 4, injure 8
Bomb at police
Abduction/murder is rife,
Gunmen kill 4 in Baghdad home
Balad raid on safe
16 bodies found
preaches against
HQ- 25 die
attacks on pilgrims in S.;
Basra students encourage peace in Iraq
houses nets 4 militants 7 workers killed in Basra
Erbil
court
sentences
12
to
death
US
ambassador
18 arrested
Many Iraqis move from
3 hostages freed 60 Min.Int. personnel arrested in bunker
Iraq army
3 kidnap victims rescued in Mosul Café bomb kills 5, 3 police
homes in mixed areas for nr Baquba
after 4 months
Police major led death squads
safer zones-up to 65,000
8 refinery kills 4
Roadside bomb kills 4 nr Baghdad
14 bodies
Insurgents held Bomb at army checkpoint-3 die
estimated. Talks continue
workers
found
19 workers kidnapped
Bombing at Imam Ali shrine kills 13 Car bomb kills 29 at Shia mosque
Mosul-15;
on new PM 4 months after
killed
by uniformed gunmen
5 bombs, 16 die, 169 insurgents arrested
Dujail-7;Tikrit-17
election.
Gunmen kill 5 at Haswa police stn. 4 police killed in Mosul attacks
4 officials shot
Police colonel kidnapped Suicide bomb kills 40 in Mosul
US Deaths:
Family attacked on road
3 women suicide Gunmen kill 3 Bomb in market kills 13
Miqdidya prison raid, 22 police
3/15/06: 2,302
Oil exports 1.5mb/day Jill Carrol freed N of Baghdad, 2 die
bombers kill ~90 in Dora home 5 bodies found in Fallujah
die, 33 prisoners freed
3/30: 2,317
after
3
months
5 US die in Anbar truck at Shiite mosque
16 workers kidnapped
Brother of Al-Hashemi killed
Suicide attack on Iraq
accident, + 4 in action in Baghdad
Civilian
Ramadi Univ.
army patrol kills 9
Police convoy bombed:2 killed
Rice in Baghad, calls for new govt. 3 attacks on police in Kirkuk
dean kidnapped
Waziristan-army 3 die in Baluchistan
kills 25 militants clashes with army

deaths->
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8
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18
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40

Dissident journalist
Ganji is released

31

20

44

51

Suspect in Hariri plot attempts suicide
Syria/
Lebanon Sunni/Shia tensions increase
Iraq border closed to
Palestinians fleeing Iraq

Egypt
Israel
Election loss for Likud, Kadima leads.
Bombardment of Gaza begins in April
(2,000 shells in 2 weeks)

WB &
Gaza

9

11

Kurds riot after
funerals of 14

Turkey

Kurd violence increasing, some from refuges in N.Iraq

Jordan

1

Khalilzad accuses Iran
of aiding militias in Iraq

6

10

16

Assad meets Lebanese Anti-Syrian walk-out
of Lebanese cabinet
PM in Khartoum
Bird flu in Ajlun, 1000s of birds culled

Prince Charles in Egypt

Wafd rivals fight over
control of party HQ

Isl.Jihad militant killed
Netanya blast blamed ELECTION
resisting arrest in Jericho on ‘criminals’
Blast nr Gaza
strip kills 2
EU provides
financial aid

Egypt supplies flour to
alleviate Gaza shortages

Hamas takes over govt., Israel refuses to hand over
West Bank Arab taxes to PNA. Other nations promise
financial support
Rockets continue to be fired in to S. Israel (70 in April)

Qaddafi pledge to
support Hamas govt.

Hamas
offers tallks
with Quartet
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Plot to assassinate Hezbollah
leader foiled by Lebanese security
WHO:Jordan now 'free’ of avian flu
1 dies in riot at Qafqafa prison
Mubarak claims Shiites
Riots follow knife attacks at 3
disloyal to native countries Copt churches-1 dead, 7 hurt

Bomber held at Jordan valley checkpoint
Sharon removed from office
Suicide bomber dressed Military strikes during April – in response to rocket attacks (DEATHS)
as Orthodox kills family
PA offices
| ‘copters attack Al Aqsa offices | militants in Gaza (2)
that gave him a ride
in Gaza (0)
| Rafah militant training camp (6)
| Car in Gaza (2, al Aqsa)
| Khan Younis training camp Al
(6)Aqsa gunmen storm
World Vision provides seedlings
| Security post shelled PM’s
(1) office in Gaza
for West Bank Palestinians
| Artillery shell kills girl in Khan Younis (1)
Hamas cabinet sworn in
Hamas member claims
Russia promises
Al Aqsa militants
20 die in factional
fire rockets into
Hamas in “new era,”
financial aid to
fighting in Gaza
Israel from Gaza- suicide bombings
Pal. authority
factory burns
“have now stopped”
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Series of quakes (6.0)
Claims 3 new missiles
Claims to have Ahmedinejad says
hit W. Iran, 70 die
tested this week
enriched U-235 Israel to be elimated
Bomb in Istanbul kills 1, 12 die in Kurd Ordu mosque suicide bomb 2 soldiers, 12 rebels die in clash
Kurd group responsible street violence
Army kills 6 Kurds; mine kills 2 soldiers

